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Wordpress admin too many redirects ssl

WordPress access_time June 17, 2020 hourglass_empty 4min ReadIf you see a err_too_many_redirects error on your WordPress page, don't panic! This just means that your site gets stuck in an endless redirect loop. While this error sounds serious, it's not that hard to fix. In this tutorial, we'll show you how to do it. Let's take a look. Upgrade to Hostinger and get a secure WordPress hosting solution today!
Getting startedWhat err_too_many_redirects?err_too_many_redirects if your browser can't connect to the correct server on your site. In other words, the browser goes back and forth with urls and severs, try to guess the location of the website and then send it to a loop of redirects. This error can occur because for quite a few reasons, the browser itself has the incorrect configuration of the site settings or
damaged plugins, it is almost impossible to know what to do immediately if err_too_many_redirects error pops up. Fortunately, there are a few things you can do to try to fix this error and we cover everything one by one. How to fix err_too_many_redirects? There are several ways to fix this error, but it's hard to know exactly which one to use. Feel free to try all the methods below until one corrects
err_too_many_redirects error.1. Deleting DataBrowser data in your Browser can sometimes store corrupted or outdated cookies and caches, which can err_too_many_redirects a problem. So before making changes to your site, it's wise to check if it's not just your browser that's causing the error by deleting your data history. To do this, follow these simple steps:In Chrome, simply click the three small dots in
the browser's upper-right menu bar and press the Settings key. Scroll down and click Advanced, and then delete the browsing data. On the Mozilla tab, click settings with the upper-right menu button. Select Privacy and Security, and then choose Delete Data. In Safari, locate History in the top menu bar, and then choose Delete History. This automatically deletes cookies and browsing data.2. Check url
settingsIf deleting browsing data doesn't solve the problem, make sure your WordPress URL settings are configured correctly. You can do it through the WordPress dashboard or manually. Manually check and change Url settingsIf your site err_too_many_redirects a problem, you may not be able to log in to the administration area for installing WordPress. In this case, you can change the URL settings using
the wp-config.php file. The file can be edited through File Explorer or an FTP client, such as FileZilla. In this example, we'll show you how to edit the file in Hostinger's File Explorer:Sign in to hPanel and go to File Explorer under Files. The public_html locate the wp-config.php file, and right-click Edit, add the following lines to the file. In this case, domain name is defined('WP_HOME',' ');
define('WP_SITEURL',' '); Save it Visit the site to see if the URL change fixed the err_too_many_redirects error. Alternatively, you can edit url settings through the database. You can find a great and simple guide on how to do that here. IMPORTANT: If the site file is in the default root folder (/public_html/), you can use the default ( URL. If it's a subfolder like (/wp/), then replace the URL to something similar (
. To change url settings in Admin Prayer, if you somehow manage to sign in to your WordPress dashboard, follow these steps to review and change url settings from the admin area:From the WordPress dashboard, go Settings.In to the General Settings page, check your WordPress address (URL) and website address (URL). Verify that the URLs you see are configured correctly. If you edited something,
save the changes.3. Delete WordPress CacheIn some cases, err_too_many_redirects error occurs on the WordPress dashboard because of a cache stored on WordPress.Login. Go to Plugins -&gt; Add New.Search for WP Fastest cache using the search bar and click Install now -&gt; Activate to set up the plugin. On the Delete Cache tab, find the fastest WP cache option to choose which option best suits
your needs. If all goes well, you'll get a confirmation message at the top of the page.4. Disabling corrupted add-onsAddits that err_too_many_redirects an error message is a corrupted or outdated add-on. To find out if this is the source of the problem, disable all add-ons by manually editing the folder. You can do this through your hosting provider's own File Explorer or an FTP client, such as FileZilla. In this
example, we will use the latter method. First, configure the FileZilla client. After you're signed in, select Remote Location. Open wp_content and locate the Plug-ins folder — right-click plugins_disabled rename. If you no longer receive the error message, one or more add-ons are corrupted or out of date. Rename the folder back to the Plugin and remove the plugin one by one to see which is causing the
error. We recommend that you start with the most recently installed.5. Disabling the .htaccess FileIn the .htaccess file, there is a possibility that some variable in the .htaccess file may be redirected. In this case, you can disable the file to regain access to the site. You can access it through file explorer. Locate the .htaccess file. If you can't find it, use this tutorial as a guide. Right-click to rename the file.
.htaccess_disabled, for example. Now make sure your site loads correctly. If it works, check the configuration of the .htaccess file for better clicking the file and clicking Edit. The default .htaccess configuration should look like. If not, delete the content from the file and paste&lt;IfModule mod_rewrite.c=&gt; &lt;/IfModule&gt; into these default rules:# BEGINPress WordPress WordPress RewriteBase /
RewriteRule ^index.php$ - [L] RewriteCond %{REQUEST_FILENAME} !-f RewriteCond %{REQUEST_FILENAME} !-d RewriteRule . /index.php [L] # END WordPress Rename the file back to .htaccess and you're done. If the faulty file is causing the problem, this method will fix the problem immediately. Note Because replacing the previous .htaccess settings can interrupt your site settings, always back up
the original file before you make changes. ConclusionIn this tutorial, you learned five ways to fix err_too_many_redirects error on the WordPress website. Here's a quick recap of these methods: Delete cookies and other browsing dataCheck and edit URL settings in the WordPress dashboard and manuallyDelete WordPress cache with a pluginTiltsa faulty plugin on an FTP client Disable and edit .htaccess
file using File ManagerIs easy enough, right? If you have other methods you want to share, or if you have any questions, don't drop us a comment. good luck! Running a self-hosted WordPress.org has a lot of advantages, but sometimes some easy-to-solve errors can irritate beginners. White screen death, internal server error, and some other common WordPress errors are really emphasizing for new
users. Recently, a user pointed out to our attention that too many redirects error wordpress. This is a common problem that WordPress users encounter. In this article we will show you how to fix the error with too many redirects issue with WordPress. In Firefox, this error appears like this: The page is not managed properly. Firefox has detected that the server is redirecting the address request in a way that
will never be completed. Why am I getting errors with too many redirects to WordPress? This error usually occurs because of a misconfigured redirection problem. As you know, WordPress is the SEO friendly URL structure that uses the redirect function. Many other popular WordPress plugins also use the redirect function. For example, WordPress SEO plugin allows you to remove category base category
URLs by redirecting users to a URL without a category base. WordPress SSL and cache plugins also use redirects. Because of an incorrect configuration of any of the redirect tools, the site may redirect users to a URL that actually redirects them back to the referring URL. In this case, the user's browser is stuck between two pages so that they can see the error. Video tutorial If you do not like the video or
further instructions, then continue reading. How do I solve too many redirection errors in WordPress? The most common incorrect configuration that I've encountered several times is if the user has incorrect URL in WordPress url or site address URL settings. For example, let's say your site's URL , and General sideways and set . Most web storage allows you to choose whether you want to add a www
prefix to the domain name for a domain name have it without www. In case you decided to add www the URL and then add wordpress settings cause the error. Or if you chose to use the domain without a www prefix, then adding that www prefix to your WordPress settings will cause this error. When the user comes , they will redirect the server configuration to , where they will be redirected back to by
WordPress because that's what you created in the settings. If your site worked well and you haven't changed these settings. Then you need to contact your web host because it's probably a configuration problem in the end. However, if you don't have a trusted WordPress hosting provider and deny that you have any problems and/or refuse to help, you can consider switching web hosting or repairing it
yourself. To resolve this issue, you need to change your WordPress address and site address. Go to Settings » General, change your WordPress and site address. If your address is www, change it to a non-www URL, and if you don't have a www URL, add www. Important: Make sure you don't leave a trail like at the end of the URL, such as Changing the URL of your site without accessing the Admin area
Even if you don't have access to the WordPress Admin area, you can also update these settings by defining it in wp-config.php. Simply connect to your website using an FTP client. After you join the site, you will find wp-config.php in the site's root directory. You need to download and edit this file with a word processor like Notepad. Simply add these two lines to the file, and remember to replace them with
example.com domain. define('WP_HOME',' '); define('WP_SITEURL',' '); Save the file and upload it back to the Web server. Now try to access your WordPress website. If you still can't access your site, you can try to add the domain www prefix. Resolve other redirect problems If the previous step didn't solve the problem, it's likely that there's a plugin problem with your site. As mentioned earlier, there are
several WordPress plugins that use redirection techniques to do different things. We'll try to help you troubleshoot. First, you need to figure out which plugin is causing the problem. Did you activate a new plugin recently right before this error occurred? Did you update the add-ons just before the error? If the answer to any of the above questions is YES, you can narrow the problem down to the plugin. You
can simply disable that plugin by deleting that plugin folder wp-content/plugins / If you do not know which plugin is causing the problem, you will have to do some trial and The quickest way to do this is to get out by turning off all plugins. After turning off all plugins on the site, you need to use FTP to download the .htaccess .htaccess as a backup. You can find this file in the root directory of the Web site.
After you download the file, delete it from the server. Now try to access your site. This process allows the server to regenerate a new .htaccess file, and because there are no add-ons activated, it is likely to resolve the problem. If the error is gone now, then surely know that there was a plugin causing this error. The next step is to find out which plugin was the culprit. To do this, you need to download and
install up-to-date copies of all add-ons. Activate plugins one by one, and after activating each plugin try to browse multiple pages on your site using a different browser than a non-logged-in user. Hopefully you will find the plugin that caused the issue. These are all possible solutions that can fix this error with too many redirect problems in WordPress. Did any of the above solutions fix the problem for you? If
so, please let us know in the comments. Have you encountered too many redirection problems in the past? How did you fix it? If you know that the patch is not included in the above article, then please contribute in the comments below. We make sure the article is up to date with new advice from our users. If you liked this article, then please subscribe to the YouTube Channel for WordPress video tutorials.
You can also find us on Twitter and Facebook. Facebook.
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